
Easy to manage, maintain, and update

Simplify compliance with California law by providing Excel 
speadsheet break-down of all results by precinct

Reduce voter, candidate, and media inquiries into contest results

Secure, redundant, and available 24/7/365

Robust and �exible bandwidth to accomodate peak periods, especially on Election Day

Up-to-date, mobile-optimized access to election night 
results

Multi-lingual for non-English speakers

508 ADA Compliant

Allow the community to follow speci�c contests and 
download �nal results to reduce scrolling and searching

Display data in a visual and interactive format that is 
easily shared via social media and email

Scytl Election Night Reporting solution, exempli�ed by Contra Costa 
County, CA, is a 2017 W3 Gold award winner in the Website 
Features User Experience category for increasing access and 
accessibility to election night results. 

Scytl ENR helps increase access to election results for people with 
disabilities, and allows voters to view, share, and download the 
most updated results information for each contest. Scytl provided 
Election Night Reporting to more than 500 U.S. election jurisdic-
tions in the 2016 General Election. 

For Voters and the Community:

For the Elections O�ce:

“Our o�ce likes Scytl ENR for several reasons. At the end of an election, ENR produces an Excel 
spreadsheet that breaks down the contest results by precinct, allowing us to easily adhere to 
California state law; it reduces the number of calls from the public and the media; and it is so 
easy to use, we don’t have to explain to people how to use it.”

Scott Konopasek, Assistant Registrar of Voters, 
Contra Costa County, CA

www.Scytl.us     USA@Scytl.com        813.865.7548

Award-Winning Election Night Reporting  
With Contra Costa County 



Secure     Flexible     Mobile-Friendly     Accessible     Compliance     Scalable

Provide award-winning secure realtime election results visually 
with maps and charts, perfect for social sharing and consumption.

Secure ballot delivered to remote voters, 
increasing access and e�ciency. Choose  
from simple ballot downloads to allowing 
voters to mark their ballots onscreen, and 
return their ballots digitally.

Expand voter outreach through a custom 
web experience. Constituents can view 
sample ballots, �nd their precinct and 
polling location, and more.

Provide election workers a consistent 
interactive training program, available on 
their personal internet connected devices, 
at home or on the go. 

Streamline recruitment, hiring, training, and 
scheduling through one simple solution. 
Optimize repeat worker deployment with 
digital evaluation records. 

Make legislative decisions with modern 
digital meeting management and online 
voting through one central, �exible 
program that integrates with existing 
hardware and software. Increase 
in-chamber portability, and reduce paper 
waste.

Enable voters to cast their votes privately 
and securely from any location, on any 
device.

Scytl is a global leader in election technology solutions that 
simplify communication with your constituents, facilitate 
opportunities to increase democratic participation, and 
streamline legislative session management.

Legislative Session 
Management

eBallot Delivery

Election Night Reporting

Election Worker 
Management

Online Voter 
Education

Online Election 
Worker Training

Online Voting


